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SATURDAY LEAGUE 

Sparkies too powerful for Burton 
Sam Nash maintained his record of scoring in every game for AFC Burton but it was not enough to save the 

HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE leaders from a 4-1 defeat against Bournemouth Electric who netted 

through Awaal Abubaker, Teddy Hills, and a couple of goals from their ace marksman Scott Joyce.    The 

Sparkies finished with ten men with Mustapha Jagne having been sent off after receiving two yellow cards 

and Burton’s Will Lambert also had an early bath. 

Ringwood Town Development go back on top of the table on goal difference after their 10-3 triumph over 

Bournemouth Manor.    Graham Merritt, Callum Whitelaw, and Dan Whitelaw bagged two each for 

Ringwood with Josh Ridland, Tom Jarvis, Logan Blandford, and Josh Stoodley also on target while Manor 

replied through Taisiah Moss and a couple of goals from Brad Connell. 

 Westover Bournemouth also have maximum points from their first 

three games following their 3-1 success against Winkton Athletic.  

Timi Toviho put Winkton in front but Westover came back later in 

the first half through substitute Joe Parker who then turned 

provider for Joe Humphries to put the visitors in front.   Arthur Riley 

added a third for Westover late in the second half to clinch the 

points. 

Substitute Sam Penton was the seven goal star and there were hat-

tricks from both Calum Fraser and Ben Moseley when Fordingbridge Turks crushed depleted FC Bearwood 

Sports 13-0. 

Sam Scott struck for New Milton Eagles but they had to settle for a point when Finley Minns earned a 1-1 

draw for Cameron who had Connor Robertson dismissed after receiving two yellow cards. 

In the other Saturday League game Jack Smith scored all three goals for Bisterne United when Mudeford 

Mens Club got the better of them 5-3 thanks to Joe Adams and Ryan Attree’s four goal blast. 

 

 


